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APPELLATE CRIMINAL.

Before lIfr. Justics ,n heal' and Mr. Justice Glover.

THE QUEEN e. KOONJO LETH ANB oTHEns.·
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See also
12 il L 1\ ~53.

Vel'diet of Jw'Y set (7side-Acpnifial Criminrll Procedure Code (Act X of

1872).88. 263, 271,287, and :288.

On a trial hy jnry before n Sessions ,Turlg-e, the jnry returned 11 v"rdict of guilty.
'I'he Judge disagreed'with the verdict, and submitted the ease to the Hilth Court.,
Held. that the High Court had power to set aside the verdict of the jury, and to
dir"ef nn acquittal.

S. 263 of the Criminal Procedure Code (act x of 1872) explained.

IN this case the prisoners were found guilty by a jnry of the
offence ot dacoity, and some of them, of having stolen property

in their possession, knowing it to be stolen. 'I'he .Tndge who

trirrl the case disagreed with the verdict, and accordingly, under
s, 2():~ of the Criminal Procedure Code (X of 1872), submitted

the case to the High COUl't.
I

Mr. Gho8e (with him Baboo JJuTchy Churn Bose) for the pri
sonevs contended that, when a case has been referred by 110

.Judgp und~r s, 263 of the Criminal Procedure Code, the High
Court can set aside the verdict of a jury, and direct an acquittal.
The section is entirely novel. The disagreement referred
to in s. 263 must be disagreement on fact; the .Judge can
settle any question of law, the jury are concerned with the
bets only. An appeal by a prisoner under s. 271" from a ver
dict of the jury, must be on a question of law, but ill that sec
tion there is no reference to a disagreemen t betwoen the Judge
and jury, therefore the ,. appeal" mentioned in s. 263 is to he
taken in a wider sense, and the case submitted is to be treated
as an appeal 011 a question of fact, as well as of law. [GLOVER, J.
-But what is the meaning of the words in s, 263. " but it

" lleference to the High Court under s, 263 of the Criminal Procedure Code
(,~ct' X of 1872) by the Officiating Sessions J uelgeof Moorahcdabad in his letter

Xo. us, dated the 29th March rszs.
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may convict the accused person on the facts ?"] That is, the_~
High Court may even go so far as to convict a person who has QUEEN

been acquitted by It jury, for it could not have been the desire of K ~"L
ooNJO ETH

the Legislature to procure convictions solely: a remedy for the

perverse verdicts of juries is intended, a nd the High Court can
reverse such verdicts whether of. ac!puittil'l or conviction. The
innocent are to be protected, as well as the guilty punished, but
no doubt the words might have been more explicit. [PREAR, J
-On a case being referred under s, 287, the High Court can
acquit under s, 288, whereas, if the prisoner appealed under
s. 271, the High Courb cannot do so; so if a man has been
sentenced to transportation for life. the High. Court cannot
interfere with the findings of fact of the jury, whereas, if ho is
sentenced to be hanged, it can.] The whole of s. 263 mu§t be
read together; " but it may convict, &0.," may be in opposition to
the judgment of the Sessions Judge. At any rate this Court is
not bound to convict. there has been no conviction: as po judg-
ment was passed, and the High Court may agree with the .Judgo
below and order the discharge of th~ prisoners, or pass what-

ever sentence it may consider proper.

Gur. ad». vult

PREAU, J. (after shortly stating the facts).-Upon. con
sidering the evidence, we find that the prisoners have been
}'ecognizoed by some of the witnesses who have give~ their
testimony; that certain articles saia to have been found in th~
possession of the prisoners have been identified also by some of
the witnesses as articles wh'ich had been stolen from the pro.
secutor in the course of the dacoity ; and there is further a

confession JIlade before the Magiatrste by Koonjo Leth, ose

of the prisoners jointly tried with the others, and in this
confession, everyone of the other prisoners, as well as Koonjo
Leth himself, are mentioned as taking part in the dacoity
It there were nothing on the record serving to impeach these
several heads of evidence, no doubt the case against the
prisoners would be very strong indeed. The J udge, h.owever, has
given reasons £01' thinking that the recognition of the prisoners
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__1873_ by the witnesses cannot be depended upon; that the identifioa
QUEEN tion of stolen articles is untrustworthy: and that the confession

KOONJ: LETH. of Koonjo Leth is not a true and real confession, but a confes
sion which has been obtained by some 'contrivance of the Police,
or in such a way at any rate as serves to render it altogether
untrustworthy. We concur wibh the Judge in this view.
Indeed, I may say for myself that, if I had to Judge of the facta
merely by the testimony of the prosecutor and the other wit
nesses who have been called on the side of tne prosecution, I
should almost doubt whether there had been a real dacoity at all.
(Tho learned JUdge read and commented on the evidence of the
witnesses and tl.e confession of Koonjo Leth, and continued) :
I need not go further in detail into the evidence. I have stated
enough, I think, to indicate the ground upon which we entirely
concur with the Judge in thinking that the prisoners, excepting
t'lO first one, ought not to have been convicted upon the evidence
which ic on the record. The confession of Koonjo Leth, of
course, could not have been legally used against the others at
all excepting to such an extent as it was substantially corrobo
rated by uIiimpeachable evidence aliunde. But so far from this
·!'.:,og the case, as I have already mentioned, wherever the
~oufession is really tested it is proved to be false. * * * *
On the whole, then, we think, as I have already said, the
prisoners ought not to have beeu convicted, and that in the
interests of justice, all the prisoners, excepting the first prisoner,
ought to be acquitted.

But a question of somewhat of a serious character has arisen
as to our powers in this case to acquit. 'I'he case comes before
~s in consequence of the Judge having submitt~d it to this
Court under the provisions of s, 263 of the new Criminal
Procedure Code. According to that section :-" In cases tried
by jUl'y, * * if the Court disagrees with the verdict of the
jurors, or of a majority of such jurors, and considers it neces
sary for the ends of justice to do so, it may submit the case
to the High Court, and may either remand the prisoner to
custody, or admit him to bail. The High Court shall deal
with the case so submitted as with an appeal, but it may convict
the accused person ou the facts, and if it does so, shall pass such
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sentence as might have been passed by tho Court of Session."~~
Do these words, "shall deal with the case ~o submitted as with QUEEN

an appeal," mean that th@casesubmittedshallbeiuallrespects K
v '

LOOl'tJO ET

considered and situated as an appeal. If so, then it is an appeal,
if not preferred by the prisoner, yet preferred on his behalf
against a conviction of a jury, and s, 271 says :-" If tho
conviction was in a trial by jury, the appeal shall be admissible
on a matter of law only."

In the case before us, the ground upon which the verdict
of the iury is sought to be set aside is undoubtedly in substance
a matter of fact, and not a matter of law. Tho construction Of
these words to mean that the case submitted is to be considered
essentially as an appeal Seems to be somewhat favored by the
words which follow,_cc bnt it may convict the accused pe~'son

on the facts," because" but" Seems to imply something in tho
way of opposition to, or inconsistency with, what would be tho
case of an appeal if that~' hut" was not there. And certainly
if the appeal were preferred by the prisoner it would be admis
sible on matter of law only. At the samo time it is a1J;o obvious
that, in the case of an appeal preferred by tho prisoner, the

... ~-'i.'<

Appellate Court could never have any occasion teo convict on th~

facts, because by the nature of the caee, such an appeal muse
always be an appeal against a conviction already arrived-at in
the Court below. And in the case of an appeal pJ~eferred on
the part of the Crown against an ac~uittal (allowed for the first.
time by s. 272 of the new Codo), it does not appear that
there is any restriction imposed relative to the exercise of the
discretion of the Appellate Court, Therefore, looking back
again to the words of the section which I have already read, i
seems to me, -'>on the whole, that the case submitted must, underj,
this section, in the case of a conviction, be intended by the
Legislature to be submitted for a wider purpose than simply
that of becoming an appeal presented by the prisoner. 'rho
words are :-" If tho Court disagrees with the verdict of the
jurors, or of a majority of such jurors, and considers it
necessary for the ends of justice to do so, it maY'submit tho
case to the High Court." Now the Court may disagree with

the verdict of the jU';y'J either on the grounJ. tllat tho jUl'Y h~J..
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~_ not followed its directions on a point of law, or on the ground
QUEEN that the jury had found the facts against what appeared to the

;,. 'l!. LET Judge to be the weight of evidence. If the Legislature had
AOONJO H.

intended the case which was to be submitted by the Judge in the
event of a conviction to be limitted to a point of law only,
nothing would have been easiet;'than to have used words which
would have made that limitation perfectly unmistakeable. But

the words I have read are, ou the contrary, general words without
any limitation at all; and it seems to me impossible in reascn
to construe them other wise than as extending to a disagreement
with the verdict on matter of fact as well as on matter of law.

And then the section goes on to say:-" And if the Court con
siders it necessary for the ends of justice to do so." It appears
to rJe that justice may as much require that a verdict of the
jury should be revised in a case in which the jury has gone
ihong on ;acts as in a case where it has made a mistake in
regard to law. So that, ou tho whole, I think there is a really no
limitation as to the nature of the case which the Judge may
Bend up to. the High Court under this section. In other words, I
think, he may submit to the High Court a case in which he dis-

'-a}ire~s with the jury in their finding of facts, as well as a case in
.vhich he complains that the jury has not followed his directions
as to the law. And I think, that the word "but" may possibly
be used notso much in opposition to the word ':appeal" iu the first
part of the passage, as perhaps in opposition to.or enlargement Of
the enactment of s, 272. According to s. 272, "the Local
Government may direct au appfl,al by the public prosecutor
or other officer specially or generally appointed in this behalf,

from an origiu3.1 01' appellate judgment of acquittal; but.
ill no other case shall there be an appeal from a judgment
of acquittal passed in any Criminal Court." Construing the
word <, but" to be used with reference to this section, it wonld

simply mean that, upon a case submitted by the Judge, the
Court may, in the event of :an acquittal, convict the accused
person on the facts, notwithsbanding the general prohibition

to be found in the words of s, 272 which I have read. Or,
again, it may be used with reference to the situation of a.
case so submitted by the Judge when it comes up to the High
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Court. That situation is peculiar in this respect, namely, that 1873

no judgment has been passed in the Oourj below from which -Q~E~~;

this so to speak appeal has been brought; and this part of tho l\:OON~~ LE1

passage may, therefore, mean that, in the event of the Court,
upon consideration of the case submitted, being of opinion that
there should be a conviction ~nd judgDJ.ent thereou, it is em-
powered to pass it as an original Court notwithstanding, and
indeed because, there has been none passed in the Court below.
However this mlly be, it seems to me, after the best considera-
tion which I can give to the question, that, on a case submitted
by a Sessions Judge under the provisions of s, 263, the High
Court can acquit the prisoner if it so thinks-fit on the facts,
notwithstanding that the jury has found the prisoner guilty.

I construe the words c, shall deal with the case so submitted as
with an appeal" simply as directing the procedure to be followed,
such as regards the notices which are necessary to b~ served.and
so on. And I apprehend that under these words the Court may,
if the case calls for it, send for additional evidence; and may deal
with the case generally as is provided' in Chap. XX ~ith regard
to appeals. No doubt, the result of this construction is, th~4the

~ c,.

prisoner is in a better situation with regard to au appeal, if tJ1at
appeal be made through the intervention of the Judge unde·r
8. 263, than if he had preferred it himself, because St 271
immediately says that, if the conviction was in a trial by
jury. the appeal by the person convicted shal1 be admissible on
a matter of law only. But this is not the only peculiarity of a
similar kind which is to be found in this new Criminal Procedure

, Oode, because in the event of the convictionof a prisoner by a
jury for the crime of murder and sentence of death following
thereon, npon the reference which must be made to this Cot!rt
for confirmation of the sentence, this Court has the power by
8. 28B to acquit the prisoner on the facts, although if the
prisoner had been sentenced to transporation for life instead of
to death, and had simply himself appealed, the Court would not
have been able to disturb the verdict of the jury on the facts.

I am, therefore, of opinion that aU the prisoners, excepting the
first prisoner, should be acquitted and discharged from custody
so far as this conviction is concerned. The case is different ,~j.ih
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1873 regard to Koonjo Leth, because he undoubtedly has confessed to
-~E-;;-having taken a party in the dacoity, and that confession is ample

v'L evidence as against him to support the conviction. As it faUs
KOOKJO ETR.

upon us to pass sentence upon Koonjo Lath, we think that the
sentence should be three years' rigorous imprisonmenb.

GLOVER, J.-I concur in this judgment except in 80 far as
doubt is thrown upon the occurrence of the daeoity, I see no
reason to discredit the evidence on this point, and the jury were

satisfied that a dacoity did take place.

Conviction set aside, except with regard to Koonjo Leih-

ORIGI~AL CIVIL.

Before M,', Justice Mcteplterson,

1873
'Jlay 26,

IN TilE MATT-:R OJ)' TUE REGISTRATION ACT, 1871, AND IN THE MAT!PJR

OF BUTTOBEHARY BANERJE ~j.

; Eegistration Act (VIII of 1871'), ss . 23, 34,35. 71, &" 73-E.ffect of Non
appearance within pj'es<Tibea Ti'lne-Ilefl~sal to reqister.

When It document has been presented for registration in due time by one of the
executants, but the others have failed to appear within the time prescribed, the
registering officer must "refuse to register" as in cases falling under the latter
olausea of s, 35, and must record the reasons for his refusal.

The party desiring registration ought to aptl1y to the Register before the
period for registration has gone by, either to register or torefuso to register, 80 as

to enable him in case of refusal to take further proceedings under s. 73. So soon
siltit appears that the prescribed time has gone by, and the executi.sg parties have
not appeared, the order of refusal should be made at once.

ApPLICATION under s, 73 of the Registration Act 1871~ to
establish the petitioner's right to have a deed of conveyance to
himself registered. The document was executed on the 6th
October 1871, and was presented for registration by one of the
executants on the 18th January 1872: the other executants did
Dot then appear before the Hegistrar, and shortly after left
Calcutta) to which they did not return till August or Septembe
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IN TilE
1I1ASTER OJ!'

THE REGIS

TRATION AC'1

18il, AI'D IN
THE MAT'l';;a

OF HU~'LO'

IlEHMW Ih
NERJEE.Mr. Boone1jee, for the petitioner, contended tha.t he had

strictly complied with the requirements of the Registration Act,
and was entitled'to enforce registration. The deed had been
presented within the prescribed period, and it was impossible for
the petitioner. to move in the matter until the Registrar had
made his order of refusal.

1872. On the 7th April] 873, the Registrar refused to register _
the deed on the ground of such non-appearance, and on the
19th April, the petitioner applied for a copy of the reasons for
his refusal. That copy was granted on the 21st April, and the
present petition was filed on the 7th May.

Mr. Fergusson, for the executants, who had not appeMed
before the Registrar, opposed the application on the ground that
it was out of time.

MACPHERSON, J.-I think this application must be refused as
being out of time. It is an application, under s, 73 of the
Uegistration ! ct, 1871. to establish the petitioner's right to have
3 certain document registered, The document wl}s execute"cr"'on
the 6th of October 1871 ; it was presented for registration '011

the 18th of January 1872; upon the 7th of April 1873
4

the
Registrar recorded his reasons for refusing to registrar it ; upon
the 19th of April, the petitioner applied to the Register for a
copy of his reasons, which was grunted on the 21st; and the
petition now before me was filed upon the 7th of May. Under
the Registration Act, it is ordinarily necessary that a deed should
be presented for registration within four months from the date
of its execution, and no document can be registered unless tlk
persons executing it, or the representatives, assigns, or ageuts of
such persons, appear before the registering ·officer within the
time allowed for presentation. If the registering officer refuses
to register, it is his duty at once to make an order of refusal,and
to record his reasons for such refusal: and any person who is
aggrieved by the order so made may, within thirty days from the
date of the order, make such an application as the petitioner. has
now made to me. S. 23 directs that in ordinary cases presentation
for registration shall ht\ within four mouths. S. 34 directs that
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~~ no document shall be registered unless the parties executing it
IN THE shall appear before' the Registral' within the time allowed for

'f:~·r'~:~~:. presentation. S. 71 enacts that the registeriogofficer who refuses
'rRA'r1ION ACT, to register a document shall make an order of refusal, and
187 , AND IN

TRE MA'l"l'II:R record his reasons for such order: and s, 73 provides that an
B~~~~~;~A'. application to the Civil Court, in order to establish the right to

NEIIJRE. have the documents registered, must be made within thirty days
from the order of refusal. Under certain special circumstances
the time for presentation, or for the appearance of the executing
parties, may be extended: but there are no such special circum
stances in this case. S, 34 does not expressly say that.in the event
of the parties uot appearing before the Registrar within the
time allowed, he is to "refuse to register" the document. It
merely says that the document shall not be registered. I think
it clear, however, tha.t in such a. case, when the docnment has
Csen presented in due time, the registering officer must tc refuse
to register" just as in cases falling under the latter clauses
of s, 35, and mustrecord the reasons for his refusal. The order
of refusal should be made at once, as soon as it is apparent
that the prescribed timet has gone by, and the executing parties
h.,. <J ...rot appeared. That delay in making the order of refusal
J'l'li~ht lead to most dangerous consequences is shown by the
circumstances of this very case, where the petitioner comes in
May 1873, and attempts to enforce the registration of a docu
ment executed on the 6th of October 1871, and the registra
tion of which ought to have been completed (if at all) in Feb
mary 1872. It is said the petitioner could not move till the
Registrar made his order of refusal.' But he must be taken to
have known the time within which registration ought to have
been completed, and should have applied to the p,egistrar at
once, either to register, or to refuse to register, so as to enable
him within thirty days to take further proceedings.

'I'he application must be dismissed with costs.

Application dismissed.

Attorney fur the petitioner: Baboo Nemy Cluonder Bose.

Attorney for the opposing exeoutauts : Mr. Carruthers,


